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Care instructions for varnished wooden floors

The treatment with the LIVOS varnishes TUNNA Natural Floor Varnish - Gloss No. 611
or TUNNA Natural Floor Varnish - Semi gloss No. 610 reinforces and deepens the
natural     wood grain. The natural appearance and the pleasant grip are appealing and
bring warmth and comfort in rooms.

LIVOS clear varnishes protect your floors from moisture, dirt and mechanical loads.
They also equip the surfaces with anti-static properties, which contributes to reduced
dirt and improved indoor climate.

Under the assumption that a technically correct coating with LIVOS clear varnishes
was carried out, the following care instructions will help you to keep your floor
decorative, durable and easy-care for many years.

Waiting period
In the first days after treatment, the floor should be spared and neither entered nor
walked on, if possible. The longer you let "rest" your floor, the longer the lifetime of
the surface.

Care and Cleaning
In the first week after treatment, you should clean your floor only dry, and lay no
carpets yet. Please move furnishings careful!

After at least four weeks, the varnish is completely hardened and the floor can be
loaded. 
However, avoid placing office chairs and similar directly on the wooden surface and use
a mat as an underlay.
In the entrance area dirt collecting mats are beneficial.

For regular cleaning of your wooden floor use TRENA pH-Neutral Cleaner No. 556 with
water (1 teaspoon to 5.0 liters of water) and wipe with a moist (slightly damp) cloth.
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General maintenance, scratches and loss of gloss on walkways:
When surfaces look dull or loss of gloss occurs on walkways, apply KUNOS Floor Maintenance No. 1862 or No. 1893
dropwise on the area to be treated and spread immediately with a felt pad. 

Scratches can be treated in the same way.

Polish in the direction of the wood grain. Thereby check the treated surface against the backlight to avoid formation of streaks. 
After 16 hours the surface can be used again.

Note:
By regular maintenance with KUNOS Floor Maintenance a complete renovation of the floor with sanding and
re-varnishing can be avoided!

Indoor climate:
Wooden floors react to changes in humidity with stretching and shrinking processes. So it may come that in heated rooms
during the winter months mostly minor joints will form, which disappear again during the summer.
Such processes are to a certain extent normal for a living building material such as wood and do not affect the quality of the floor.
Coatings with LIVOS clear varnishes will leave your wooden floor breathable, to a limited extent. They reduce the
formation of joints, because the absorption and desorption of moisture is delayed.   
However, you should compensate extreme values or large fluctuations in humidity. In general, such simple measures, such as
controlled ventilation, heating or shielding of potential heat sources (e.g. chimneys) are enough.
Especially in charged areas (bathroom), the end grain areas of the floorboards should be well saturated with impregnating oils, where
possible.

Treatment and Care, some examples

Please read our Technical Data Sheets.
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LIVOS neutral
For the allergy-prone
and chemically sensitive

KUNOS Floor Maintenance No. 1893

LIVOS classic

Priming with ARDVOS
Universal Wood Oil No. 266

TUNNA Natural Floor Varnish - Semi gloss No. 610 
TUNNA Natural Floor Varnish - Gloss No. 611

KUNOS Floor Maintenance No. 1862 

Application range

Priming

Final treatment

Cleaning 

General Maintenance / Refreshment

TRENA pH-Neutral Cleaner No. 556


